וכי ימוך אחיך ומטה ידו עמך והחזקת בו
If your brother becomes impoverished and his means
falter on your proximity, you shall strengthen him.
(25:35)

Strengthening a Jew who is confronted with
economic challenges is a practical mitzvah. After all, if
we ignore our brother’s plight, what good is our
personal frumkeit, religious observance? A Jew whose
observance is predicated upon his relationship with
Hashem, while he simultaneously ignores the
challenges that his brother must confront, is deluding
himself. We are all one family. One cannot expect his
brother to derive satisfaction from one son, when that
very same son ignores the adversity suffered by his own
brother.
There is yet a deeper understanding of the
mitzvah of supporting a fellow Jew who has come on
hard times. As noted by the Bais HaLevi, when one
supports the poor he fulfills a number of mitzvos. As a
result, the ani, poor man, becomes a cheftza shel
mitzvah, the vehicle through which the mitzvah is
performed. During those moments that he asks for and
receives alms, he is very much like an Esrog, Lulav,
Shofar, etc., The mitzvah is being performed through
him.
When Succos is over and we no longer require
the services of the Succah or Four Species, they no
longer retain the kedushah, sanctity, which had been
infused them during the Festival. The Succah’s sanctity
is the result of its connection with the Yom Tov. Once
the Festival has concluded, so, too, does the Succah’s
kedushah. The poor man retains his kedushah
throughout the tzedakah dialogue. Thus, just as it is
prohibited to cover the blood of a slaughtered fowl
(kisui ha’dam) using one’s foot, because it is not
respectful (being that the blood of kisui ha’dam is a
cheftza shel mitzvah), so, too, it is forbidden to be lax in
extending our utmost respect to the poor man who
stands before us. After all, he is a cheftza shel mitzvah.

Va’ani Tefillah
 – את צמח דוד עבדך מהרה תצמיחEs tzemach David
avdecha meirah tzatzmiach. The offspring of Your
servant, David, may You speedily cause to flourish.
A storekeeper from a small village came to the
city to purchase wares to sell in his town. After he
compiled a large order, he informed the wholesaler
that he wanted to charge the bill. Apparently, he did
not (at the time), have sufficient funds to pay the bill.
He promised to make payment as soon as he returned
home. The wholesaler refused to accept his excuse,
claiming that this was not the first time that this had

happened. In fact, a number of orders had been sent to
the storekeeper for which he still owed payment. The
storekeeper began to cry, explaining that his children
would perish from hunger if he did not earn a living. He
badly needed the proceeds of the sale of this order. “I
promise that I will pay you back every penny!” he cried.
The wholesaler gave in and sold him the merchandise.
When his fellow merchants heard that the
wholesaler had deferred to the pledge of the
storekeeper, they began to berate him. “How could you
do this?” they asked. “We would never trust that man
again. He has broken his word too many times.” During
the exchange between the various wholesalers,
another dealer, who was not from that area, entered
the room. After listening to both sides, he turned to the
storekeeper and said, “I suggest that you purchase a
small amount of merchandise – only as much as you
have available cash. Take it home, make your profit and
return to buy more. This way you will have no debts,
and you will slowly build up your credit rating.” The
storekeeper listened to his advice and, over time,
emerged as a successful merchant.
The Chafetz Chaim, zl, explains that we/Klal
Yisrael have a similar problem. We ask for the long
galus, exile, to end. We promise to repent and correct
our ways. We do not, however, keep our collective
word. We submit all forms of excuses, but, at the end
of the day, they are only excuses. We do not keep our
word, because we accept too much upon ourselves.
Instead, we should begin by correcting the more simple
transgressions, such as lashon hora, slanderous speech,
and similar sins resulting from a vulgar lifestyle. Thus,
slowly we will get back on our spiritual feet to stand
before Hashem, worthy of His Redemption.
We ask Hashem to send the offspring of David
Hamelech (Moshiach Tziddkeinu), using the term
tzemach which also means offshoot, a sprouting or
flourishing plant. As a plant begins as a tiny shoot and
grows, we ask Hashem’s “patience” as we begin to
return slowly – mitzvah by mitzvah – until we have the
spiritual capital to be worthy of Moshiach.
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Parashas Behar

תשע"ט

 ביום הכפורים תעבירו שופר...והעברת שופר תרועה
 וקראתם דרור בארץ...בכל ארצכם
You shall sound a broken blast on the Shofar… on Yom
Kippur you shall sound the Shofar throughout the land…
and you shall proclaim freedom throughout the land.
(25:9,10)

The mitzvah of sounding the Shofar on Yom
Kippur of the Yovel – fiftieth year – is unlike the mitzvah
of sounding the Shofar on Rosh Hashanah. The Sefer
HaChinuch explains that on Rosh Hashanah, the
purpose of the Shofar is to help us focus on the Akeidas
Yitzchak, Binding of Yitzchak Avinu, thus encouraging us
to think of his extraordinary ahavas Hashem, love for
the Almighty. We, too, should learn from his example
and thus imbue ourselves with love for Hashem,
thereby increasing our merits on this day when all of
Hashem’s creations are judged. On Yom Kippur of the
Yovel, however, the sounding of the Shofar is to
publicize the right to freedom, which the slaves now
have earned.
The eved Ivri, Hebrew indentured slave, goes
free during the Yovel. The Shofar blast is his signal. It
also provides the owner with an important message. He
has benefited from the services of his eved for some
time – and rightfully so. After all, he did pay a pretty
penny for the right to have him as his eved. No one
enjoys giving up a good thing, but nothing goes on
forever. The moment of freedom has arrived for the
eved. It is now time for the master to let him go. The
Shofar’s message is quite simple: This is taking place
throughout the land. You are not the only one who is
losing the services of his eved. Everybody is! We are all
in this together. The mere fact that he is not alone
engenders within the master a sense of limited
acquiescence that, at first, might seem to be
reluctance, but, in the end transforms to acceptance
with the awareness that it is happening throughout the
land.
The eved also requires a reminder that it is
time to move on. During the previous few years, he has
come to admire and look up to his master. He has
become a part of his family. Indeed, when things were
not going his way and life seemed cruel, his finances in
the red zone, the master came to his rescue and bailed
him out. He would not mind remaining in this warm,
welcoming, supportive household. The Shofar reminds
him that it is time to move on, to go home and rebuild
his life.

פרשת בהר

In conclusion, the Sefer HaChinuch teaches us
that the sounding of the Shofar on the Yom Kippur of
Yovel presents a message of solidarity. The master is
informed that this is taking place all over the Land, and
the eved discovers that he is not the only one being freed.
To paraphrase the words of the Sefer HaChinuch, Ein
davar she’yechazek libos bnei adam kemo maaseh
ha’rabim, “As there is nothing that strengthens the hearts
of people like the action of many”; this truth cannot be
overemphasized. The mere thought that one’s actions
can inspire and impact the lives of many is compelling.
Everyone wants to inspire and bring merit to the many.
Indeed, Horav Aharon Leib Shteinman, zl, would implore
those who went to pray at the gravesites of the
tzaddikim, righteous persons, to plead for him that he
merit to continue being mezakeh es ha’rabim. The
question is: How do we define ziku ha’rabim? How
“many” comprise rabim? The manner in which Rav
Shteinman defines the criteria for zikui ha’rabim is
indicated by the following vignette.
A rav who served as chazzan, led the services, in
a small shul in Bnei Brak was offered the opportunity to
perform in the same capacity in another, much larger,
congregation. The new shul was greater both in quantity
of worshippers and in quality. In a synagogue in which the
davening is on a higher, more intense level, the chazzan
plays a critical role in the High Holy Days prayer service.
He was tempted to leave his current position, but the
gabbaim in charge of the shul were quite adamant in
their reluctance to allow him to depart. He decided to
seek the counsel of Rav Shteinman.
Rav Shteinman asked the Rav which shul would
have an easier time finding another chazzan. His
response was the larger shul, since it was a prestigious
minyan, both in size and character of its worshippers.
When Rav Shteinman heard this, he replied, “If this is the
case, you must remain at the smaller shul.”
Hearing this, the Rav countered, “The purpose
of leading the services is zikui ha’rabim. Obviously, the
opportunity to bring merit to the many increases
manifold at the larger shul.” Rav Shteinman’s reply
should serve as a lesson and definition of the principle of
zikui ha’rabim for us all. “Who told you that zikui
ha’rabim is determined by numbers?” Rav Shteinman
asked. “Zikui ha’rabim is ascertained by where a person
is needed most, where his impact will be greatest.” Rav
Shteinman compared this to an opportunity to render a
lecture/class/study group for a large prestigious group, as
opposed to a small, less-distinguished and sought-after
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on, and you tell your children: ‘There was an old Jew in
determined by, what Hashem will gain, where kavod Yerushalayim who loved us very much.’” With that, he
Shomayim, glory of Heaven, will increase the most. (In burst into tears, and, among the thousands of people
other words, it is not about you/us – it is only about assembled in his honor, not a dry eye was to be found.
Hashem).”
Rav Aryeh resuscitated these men, giving
Zikui ha’rabim is the primary motivating factor them a new lease on physical life, while introducing
in undertaking to enter the field of klal work, ie. them to the life of the spirit. He did this with love – a
community service. Zikui ha’rabim is comprised of two love that was reciprocated. It was not only the
words – some focus on the rabim, many, while the prisoners who benefitted from his extraordinary,
more idealistic place the emphasis on the zikui, bringing selfless love. It was the lepers living in the leper hospital
merit. Rav Shteinman taught – go where you are – twelve Jewish patients surrounded by 300 Arab
needed most, where your contribution will have the lepers. Rav Aryeh was not permitted to make physical
greatest impact. It is not all about numbers. It is about contact with them; thus, he merely sat there and read
reaching out and helping our brothers and sisters from the Chumash with Rashi’s commentary,
wherever they are.
explaining the laws, giving insight into the narrative and
In the last few years, the clarion call for making the Torah come alive to these Jews who
minorities has been that their “lives matter.” In our own themselves were more dead than alive.
religious camp, with its diversity of backgrounds, the
The living conditions were subhuman, filled
opportunity for outreach is often determined by with morass and neglect. He became involved in the
numbers. Is it worth my time to travel to a small town lives of the patients, gave them hope filled with love.
to teach a group of Jews, or should I devote my talents He sought kosher food for them, with his rebbetzin
to the larger community? Does the prisoner preparing the meals that he carried to them. He did not
incarcerated for a serious crime deserve the same fear the contagious nature of the disease, because
attention as the Jew: living in a fine Jewish community, “those on their way to perform a mitzvah are not
going to shul and doing all of the “right” things? I think harmed.” He did not reach the “masses.” He did not
so, because it is not about numbers. In the city there make tapes, write books, have an internet site. He
are, baruch Hashem, many talented talmidei reached the few that no one was interested in reaching.
chachamim who are available to teach. Communities His idea of zikui ha’rabim was to act on behalf of those
that have prisons are usually a couple of hours drive in need – who have little hope of having someone reach
from the bastions of Torah. An added disadvantage is out to them. He was real, placing the needs of his
that the people living in small, distant communities or beneficiaries above his own.
incarcerated in prison are not as geshmak, pleasant,
pleasing, edifying, stimulating (I can go on, but I believe
the reader understands.) It all depends on why we go,
ושבתם איש אל אחזתו ואיש אל משפחתו תשבו
and for whom: is it for ourselves; or for Hashem?
Each of you shall return to his ancestral heritage, and
One of the legendary mezakah es ha’rabim
each of you shall return to his family. (25:10)
was Horav Aryeh Levin, zl, an individual who earned the
Freedom is a precious commodity of which not
appellation Tzaddik of Yerushalayim, warranted the
respect of all Jews – both observant and those not yet all people are availed. Thus, when one who had
observant; he was progenitor for generations of gedolei heretofore been a slave to a master, one whose life was
Yisrael. He was officially the Mashgiach of Eitz Chaim essentially not his own, the first thing to enter his mind,
Yeshivah, but his distinction came from his outreach to the first thing for which he would yearn, would be:
the chronically ill patients who were quarantined due freedom; return to his family; his home; his original
to the contagious nature of their illness, and for his lifestyle. Yet, the Torah teaches us otherwise: “Each of
extraordinary care, love and outreach to the Jewish you shall return to his ancestral heritage.” Does
prisoners incarcerated under the British Mandate. To property precede family? Does material sustenance
quote a prisoner, “His eyes illuminated the darkness of come before freedom? Horav Zalman Sorotzkin, zl,
our cells… for he was a bridge to the past generations, explains this from a practical point. People often lose
their freedom as the result of a hungry family and a lack
a link of prayer with the Almighty.”
In 1965, timed to coincide with Rav Aryeh’s of financial source of sustenance to support it. Under
eightieth birthday, a group of veteran resistance such circumstances, a person can be driven over the
fighters – dating back to the Mandate period – edge to do the unthinkable. The eved Ivri, Hebrew
gathered together with their families in the courtyard bondsman, did just that. Pressed with overwhelming
of the old central prison to pay tribute to the man who debt and no avenue of income; children who were
meant so much to them – without whom they would starving and no source of food from which to feed
not be here today – both spiritually and physically. Rav them, no roof over his head; he opted for a life on the
Aryeh rose to say a few words: “The significance of this other side of the law. Once he was caught, he was

compelled to return the money that he had stolen. Alas,
it was gone. He was not stealing so that he could
deposit money into a savings account. He stole for food.
It was now gone. Since he had no funds with which to
make restitution, he was forced to sell himself as a
slave.
Now, the eved is free to return, but to what? A
life of hunger, bitterness, with no place to call home. It
is not as if he earned extra money these past few years
that he had been a slave. He arrived with nothing but
debt. He leaves (hopefully) having paid up his debt.
Certainly, he did not earn any extra money. He enters
poor and exits poor. At least until now, he had a roof
over his head and a few dollars which will probably not
go very far. Is this the meaning of freedom? If this is
freedom, he would rather remain a slave than go
through the maelstrom of poverty again.
This is why the Torah emphasizes his return to
his ancestral heritage. The mere fact that he has an
address to which he can return gives him an identity.
He may be poor, but, at least, he has a roof over his
head. Thus, the Torah focuses on what has greater
meaning to the returning slave. Freedom with no place
to settle will only make the person more self-conscious
and miserable, thus undermining whatever freedom he
has gained.
וזרעתם את השנה השמינית
And you shall plant during the eighth year. (25:22)

Shemittah observance tests one’s spiritual
devotion, as well as his emotional stability. It is difficult
to observe the farmers around you planting and
harvesting (either they are non-observant, or they rely
on various dispensations), while your field lays fallow.
It is hard to subsist on contributions from others who
understand, respect and admire your commitment.
One who is patient, who rises to the Shemittah
challenge, who perseveres despite the taunting of
others, however, will be blessed with extraordinary
siyata diShmaya, Divine assistance. Not only will he not
lose out as a result of his commitment to Shemittah, it
will also be the source of newly-found wealth which
might not have occurred had he denied Hashem’s
ownership of the Land. Indeed, this is the crux of
Shemittah observance. Does one acknowledge
Hashem’s sovereign ownership of the Land (and
everything else for that matter), or does he think that it
is his? It is difficult to part with something for which one
has worked hard to earn and purchase. Judaism is all
about obedience to Hashem. This mitzvah is a test of
one’s obedience.
The fact that one who observes Shemittah
receives enormous siyata diShmaya is supported by a
plethora of stories attesting to this verity. The following
is one related by Horav Yitzchak Zilberstein in his
Mitzvos B’Simchah. A recent baal teshuvah, penitent,
lived near the Jordan Valley and was a successful
farmer who owned an enormous amount of land. Since
he was a recent baal teshuvah, the Rav of his
community was hesitant to relate to him all of the
stringencies involved in observing Shemittah.

This sincere baal teshuvah did not wait to be
told about a mitzvah; he was on a path of discovery,
seeking out every opportunity to serve Hashem in any
way. When he heard about Shemittah, he studied
everything he could about the mitzvah; its philosophy,
its ethical and spiritual underpinnings, and its halachos.
When he was informed that his many fields would have
to lie fallow, he embraced the idea and even
complained to the Rav for not informing him of this
special mitzvah. The Rav justified his reluctance, saying,
“I figured when you would hear that your fields would
have to shut down for Shemittah, you might balk. I am
proud to say that I was wrong!”
The man observed Shemittah with every
stringency. He supported himself with investments that
he had made. Once Shemittah ended, and it was Rosh
Hashanah of the eighth year, he approached the
agricultural department and asked for seeds, so that he
could now plant his fields. They looked at him
incredulously, “Now you come for seeds? The planting
season was months ago. All the farmers (apparently
they had not observed Shemittah) came months ago to
pick up their seeds. Why did you not come earlier?”
they asked.
“I observe Shemittah, followed by Rosh
Hashanah, Yom Kippur and Succos. Today is the first day
that I am able to plant my field.”
“We understand. Nonetheless, it does not
alter our response. We have only one type of seed
remaining: celery. If you want to plant celery, you are
welcome to take home the celery seeds.” “Fine,” he
said. “I will take whatever you have available.”
No one needs acres upon acres of celery. Yet,
he planted celery wherever he had land. Hashem did
the rest. That year he had a bumper crop, with the
celery growing unusually large. Farmers from all over
came to stare at the amazing celery that was growing
in his fields. Obviously, it was a miracle. So what? They
asked. Who needs so much celery?
Hashem had other plans. That winter, Europe
was struck by an unusual freeze that destroyed, among
others, the celery crop. This created a serious problem
for those Europeans who loved to partake of a hot soup
in which celery was a primary ingredient. This was
especially true during the cold winter months. After
exhausting all available sources for celery, the
European wholesalers contacted the Israeli agriculture
department and asked if they had celery. At first, they
said, “No,” but then one of the inspectors remembered
the observant Jew who had planted his fields with
celery, producing enough celery to feed all of Europe.
The reader can imagine what happened. Our
observant farmer, who had “invested” in the mitzvah of
Shemittah and relied on Hashem to take care of him,
sold every last stalk of celery. Hashem’s promise to
bless those who observe Shemittah was realized. The
man took his profits, sold his fields, and moved to the
city. He opened up a textile factory which was equally
blessed – all due to his Shemittah observance.

